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the proclamation of Gen.' Ross, political PlV lIUVlMifTi - f APT I 
general in Santiago, who gave all people \| X H 11 \ | IK H 11 11\ I j
desirous* of leaving the city to escape kJIik 11U il l/Il Ijl/ LiVfwJI >
bombard ment a chance to go between » 
o’clock and 9 o'clock this morning. The 
time between the issuance of the procla
mation and the petivu set for leaving Details of tl*e ÂwflL. D-tasWr WLiqa , the , teaœiusr?^ irst <>»»* »•
particularly as the Spanish authorities • Bourgogne,
have forbidden any horse or carriage to 
be taken from the city,. as horses are 
needed there for carrying water to men
in the trenches. The way to El Caney Only One Woman Saved—The Sunken 
is long, and the weather excessively hot.
As the fugitives had no means of carry-1 
ing water, and there is none on the road. 
between Santiago- and El Caney there
was great suffering. Men, women and ! r------—— - - A paper on classification and examina-
chil'dren lay alongside the' road where-; / tion in Sunday schools .was read by Mr.
everv there was a spiat 1 patch of shade ! Halifax, ^fuly 6,—The French trans- A. B. .McNeill, Mrs. Df. Davies gave 
begging passers by, particularly soldiers;; Atlantic company’s steamer La Boor- some useful hints upon teaching, with 
with dangling canteens*' for wafer, which, gogne, woich left New York Saturday practical illustrations. The preparatory" 
was always freely tendered. vt'p- 1 ! for Hayee. sunk after-coHiding with the work* and qualifications of a teacher was 

Will Continue the War. i British" ship Ci-omartyshire in a dense well.'dealt WAh in an able paper by Mr.
f fog 60 miles south of Sable Island. . J- Welch", iwho was followed by Mr.

The collision occurred at 5 o’clock on *a D.- Gross, who' ga ve valuable bint* 
the morning of July 4. upon the : preparation of the lesson. Mrv

Only 200 persons were aavhd oùt of O. N. Cogswell read a paper on Hong 
833 on board the La Bourgogne. to. Teach a Lesson, and Mr. W. H-

The Allan line steamer Grecian, Cap- Beatty dealt with-the final subject. Re
tain Nunan, which sailed from Glasgow wards lof Merit; thettproceedings with a 
June 24 for New York, arrived here.to- brief address*,from--Mr. W. C. Weirroq 
day towing the Cromartyshire, which Hl,me Department Work, and the cuÿr 
had been in eollision with the. La Bour- toipary devotional exercises.
g°She" reports that the latte^ sank > ■ ’ To^y’s^roce^ings.

most immediately. - The .conyeftfmn .resumed this momma
Of those saved, 200 persons In bH, with a prayer and praise service oob- 

170 were passengers, the other 30 being hi- Pa8tor of Neteom The
members of the crew of the French tost business w-s the receiving of r* 
steamer. ports from . the . different churches ja

Only one woman was saved. letters seat by each. Obèse ehowed^a
Headquarters of General Shatter, All the officers of the La Bourgogne very gratifymg fn^ease both in the

July 6.—By the Dispatch Boat Dandy, were drowned except the purser and membership *ed in dhe financial retpnfd
via Port Antonio, July 7.—Admiral Cer- three engineers. . ^e°mnuttee brought la

j vera, who was transferred from the The Cromartyshire laid to and picked the foUoiym^drafts of standing eotimnlT
« Hobsop, who ,H*K$h€d Jaragua in ad, | ^g1^^ wi^e^yConsideration.; to" ni/^em^the® Gtoli^which^rame Programme-Pastor ôf entmairnn^

sbipfs’tfdcks were lined with officers and - ordered.to leave çnd had,, to obey._ :-i-. j c0iiows; Sunday School—Sec. C. A. Schooley,
1 men, add as Hobson clambered up the ! The latest estimate,pt the.5p.anish loss; juk. 4_ljj a m._Dense fog; position of A- B- McNeill, R. H. Scott,
jj Bide and) stepped On board his vessel, the ! R;the nayai»:,battle, as ptoftfd at 1,2Q0 ; shi*"go £i|es soufh oiSable island; ship , Temperance-Rev. M. Vansickle, O. H.

harbor rang with . t*e shouts and Cheers kdM and, LpÇO •-?aPt,M®“»,,Mtanl^t ,t>rê I" wdoefed cantos, going-about four or five Cogswell, Mrs. Templar. \ ,
of his comrades, whicbwere reqqhqed : killed and fwo .wounded on the Amen- kn</tg per hour; fog- horn kept going Besollution^—Rev. C. N. Mitchell, W.

— ...". i by the crews of the' transport ships, i ean-sidA regularly every minute; heard steamer’s M. Beattie, Mrs. McNeill.
New York;-July A^he a^'hif Jrn^ies ^ g^ve^^tG^^w Thom.^nd brmth^M^L. NooC Da*gart’ ' <’^

^ “tK&'Œ?1 Me^niardè:«ha wen.ian im «feel- j ^ ^ the. transput,Cberokqe, were^nswe^ by^eameris^histle. ^rne^nd Pmc^-Rev. P. H. McEwen,
the destruction of Admiral 0errera,8.j - n ^p '* *' Wounded at Key West. • ; ; ^ the fog on our port bow, and The educational, board was appointed
fleet: “Tfcfeof the^Spanish 'fttfikêrs \ ;SS52f h*M ’ Sfe West,'July 7.-Three ituud’^l! ^rash^i^.U^gm^Ma^ereible,speed, as follows: C
that were bqttled op jn Santiago harbor ; trace was established and twenty-tive wounded heroes Wdfe Our foretopmast and maintop and gak J' lt?t \car— Alf. Hagget, Dr. Mclxech-
and two torpedo boat destroyers were ^ ^ pmpo^ -Rm pfaee séllét^d ■ brotght hère from Santiago by the Ire-; lant mast came down• bnngingJwith it me A B. McNmli.
pounded intti helpless hulks by the guns ” ±no place smectea . ... doinv well and none are the yards and everything attached. Second Yean-A. J. Pineo, Geo. H.
of Admiral Sampson^ fleet on Sunday j * ki dânati Thev Ire dtotribnt^d he-: Immetotely ordered .all boats out and Slugget, O. H. Cogswell.
in a vain attempt to ere^pe from ,4he ; Amencap and Spanish lines, . the marine and convent hosnStals • went to examine damage. Four of the Af.I.hJr,î1 ^ear^W. T. Stackhouse, C. N.
harbor. The vessels were .teachèd in a j o-tbirds of a mile beyond tie en- unused ci"ar factories which bad * boats were completely cut off, and plates Mitchell. Rev. M. Vansickle.
last effort to save as many lives of the j trenchmeijts erected by Col. Woodss unuseu cigar lactones, wmen nau , . , ™ otjjef ship disappeared The womans nusionary board consistscrew as p*£ible AdTml Ce^eta on1 rough riders and Vàr Gedèral Wheeler’s ; previously fitted up for that pur-j «Write*; & floati^Ton of the following:
board the Christobal Coiou headed his, headquarters The American pnson- . . , _ . her cSllision bulkhead was in no imme- Fmst lear-^-Mts J B. Carlisle. Miss
fleet in the attempt to get away at about | era left the Rema Mercedes hospifal, on ' The Reina Mercedes Sunk. j diate danger 0f inking. D- g. hoot Mrs. M. \ ansickle, Mrà O.
half past nine o’clock. So little were the , the^out-skirts of Santiago, where they Washingtbn;^3uly''7^-Admira) Samp- I Began work immediately to clear h*. Brown, Mrs..SJagg. .7

Americans expecting the dash that the ! had been confined, at 2:45 this morn- son has telegraphed . the navy depart- ; wreckage off the ship on starboard ouar- R»<ic<>u.t Year-Mrs^ -^na,r|er1>s’
tiagship New York was cruis-ug up the mg m charge of Major Irles, a Spanish 'mènt as follows: ' I ter, which hanging over the starboard W. lrottei, Miss Gross, Mrs. Thoe.
coast to the east and" returned only in '.staff officer, who speaks English perfect- % «About midnight last flight the Reina i ^<>w was in danger of punching holes in. w “wo'^
time to see the finish of the great fight ly. . - The prisoners were conducted to Mércedes was seen by the hla^achu-'. the bow. ,, . v. .Sp^ord,
and to fire a shot or two at the torpedo the meeting place on foot, but not which vessel had a searchlight on i Heard the steamer blowing a whistle; H1®" 1T" ?*tack"
boat destroyers. I blindfolded. Colonel John Jacob Astor tie' cblnnel Srn out of the halC ! we answered with a fog horn The h^’^A,"Hdl, Mrs^C. Teç^ir

The Iowa, Indiana, Oregon, Massif-1 and Lieutenant Miller, accompanied by nf " Santiac-n The MHnenchnucHo stenmer threw up a. rocket-and fired a The Sabbath school report showed 1328
chûsetts, Texas, Brooklyn, and the con- Interpreter-Maestro, were in IZrgeof oS fiTeandSesZlsh v^ slwt= th""e” «pa rocket and fired nriend^'^
verted yacht. Glower, fometi, tie « ^ Span^h prisonhm These consisted Jei opposlte^tol^e l ^«Ishots, but neither saw nor heqxd ^boMtibrarilmT; W

Corsair, formed in portion A?*f10’ •Cot^z inclined to think it was the intention the fog lifted somewhat; scholars baptized and $1,208.20 collected
as soon as the Colon was sighted ^u^ a Gcrman beiongmg to the 25th to sink fegr in the channel and thus sat^h^e tSats puluIg mwaX^s wfth dnrii* the year, showing a marked m-

oSv* lï S Adüfi ! block the harbor entrance. If so this ^Fr^h feg Kf Signalled them in all departments over the pre-
a Lieutenant AdMfi. pUn defeated by the fire of the ships, tA come alongside; found the ship was norme year.
Anes, of the 4th Regiment of Barcelona, as she now lies on the edge of the the La. Bou^^ne, from New York for A matter erf great interest came up in

of fte most aristocratic orgamea- ihbre.” HavrT and had gSie down. connection with the report of the edu-
tions m the Spanish army; 14 non-com- f-r _, . , Laid" to a».day" received on board rational committee. There was a de-'
missioned officers and privates.• Lidnten- , Condition of the Wounded. about 200 survivors Atom among the pas- bate upon the first clause, which recom-
ant Anes and. a number of the men were Riboney, July 6, Per Associated Press sengers and crew, reportedd to be- m all mended that the future board take im
pounded in the fight at El Caney. The dispatch boat Dauntless, via Port An- about 600. r mediate steps in, the direction of solicit-
lÿlanish prisoners were taken through <8nio, Jamaica, July 7—The general About 3 p.m. another steamer hove in ing subscripts***.and1 gleaning informa- 
the American lines mounted and blind- 'health of the United States troops is ex- sight heading westward. Put up signals tion looking to’ the establishment oï a
.Cjmed. ;i The meeting between Colonel! ntellent. r. Not a, case-of.yellow, fever *as “N, 6." twant assistance). The steamer Baptist University in this province. The
Astor and Major tries was extremely ^been: reported, despite the fact that Sam- l"bdfce down towards n*. She proved to clause passed# it being understood that 
courteous, but formal. No attempt waq 3riago de Cuba is recognized as a great ; be the Grecian, bound from 'Glasgow to the boat# have no power to take aqy
made by either of them to discuss any- iever focus as far as Rio Santos. Of New York. .The captain .agreed to take actual steps :iiii vthe way of establishing
thing bot the matter in hand. MaJôi! ■ *ovef ‘ one thoueand wounded treated in .the passengers aboard and tow my ship such an institution; until the master has
Irles was given the choice of three 'this divisional hospital, only two have to Halifax. again' been submitted to the convention.
Spanish lieutenants in exchange for Sied. Both were buried this morning Mrs. Henderson, wife of the captain of The remainder- of the educational com-
Hobson, and was informed that he d*ter religious service. There have been ' the Cromartyshire, with two children, mittee’s report is to be taken up at a
could have all the 14 men in exchange S° cases of blood poisoning. The be- had ample opportunity of interviewing future session.
for the American sailors. The Spanish 'Savior, of the patients and wounded is the rescued. She expresses the belief that The temperance committee brought in
officer selected Lieutenant Aries and aeroic. There was not a moan or mur- there had been no effort to save the a resolution in. regard to that work which
the otehr two Spanish officers were con- *Mur last night by the many lying on the women. was not considered sufficiently pronounc-
dacted back to Juragua. It was then ■jlard ground outside in tents. Surgeons | Many foreigners were on board who ed. Several names were added to the
not later than four o’clock mH i„Kt .and nurses worked unceasingly without i fought for places in the boats. It was committee and the report referred back
everything was finished Sind the two fSest'or meat. There are 200 wounded yet ! fully ten minutes to a quartcrof an hour to them.
parties were separating ' Ma tor Mas, "té come front the field. The hospital ; before La Bourgogne went down. The committee on Time, Place- and
turned, and said courteo!islv° enn„o,h ['corps is short handed and doctors from and during that time there was ample preacher reported in favor of. Olivet
but in a tone which indicated consider’ vessels of the fleet are helping, work- opportunity offered to receive ^ at least church, New Westminster, for the next 
able defiance end that gave hu Jug night and day. The wounds show j some women and children. As was, meeting. It will be heid on the first
the impression tht he defied hostilities that the Spaniards were not only using | only one woman, Mrs. LaCass was Thursday in July, 1899, and the conven
ts be renewed at none- ‘explosive bullets, but also brass covered j saved. sickle, of Nanaimo.
io oe renewea at once. Our under- tilp pnfis filled The latter Prof. LaOasse, me of the passengers.lûmes fo an ” h‘r *1™^ 1 imake most ghastly wounds, "ae when they ; is of the opinion that there was a third
comps to an end at 5 o clock. Colonel i strike the brass lining spreads out tear- vessel in the collision, as he saw La 
Astor .looked at his watch and hewed to t‘L„ the e™*, v,ke barbed wire ’ Bourgogne sink within ten minutes after
the Spanish officer without making any .mg the “t>sh l>iart>„ W , the cSllision.
reply, and then started slowly back to Cubans Acting Humanely,
the American lines, with Hobson and i Washington, July 7.—The War department 
companions following. The meeting of ' to-day posted the following dispatqh from 
the two parties and .the exchange of the General Shatter, received "In response to an 
Prisoners I16* taken place in full view Inquiry is to tlie rtixirted killing of bpan- 
of bath the American and Spanish sol- lsh prisoners by Cubans; “Hon. Secretary 

were- entrenched riga? the War; The dispatch as to the killing of 
meo Vln«he keenest interest .prisoners by. Cubans la absolutely false.

,a taken in the -epispde. x e... * "No pri’spaicrs have been turned over to them
SituatigS ut the FYont,. l and thby have shown ho dlsposltltiù to

.i treat badly any Spaniards Who have fallen 
Into titialr bahds. , (Signed) "Shatter,: -major-
genenfliçomœandln*,’’- minv-

Atthpde of the. Spanish. Govemmeet. j. 
ti- • Madrid, JMjr 7.—A Spanish cabinet min- 
ay, liter lp,^yiq|pd.JLln an Interview as ssybig., ttSweœswiissiiiSi

ns to re»,st spanjah eojst, and ttiifi negotiations foi" 
peace must be opened' oV wlH have*-to- b# 
opened by another government. The vea 
net is of the opinion that. the fleet of A 
mirai Camara should continue on the voÿ- 1 P.

-AT.ilj I. j IV-
plausible pretéirf fbr j i

HOBSON RELEASED tion yesterday, which was devoted to 
Sunday schools, the proceedings opened 
with appropriate prayer for the young 
by i-astor O. E. Kendall, after which 

! Mr. l. A. Sub «'ey, of Vancouver, read 
Sunday schools, from 

which it appeared 60 pupils had been en
rolled as church members and upwards 
of $1,200 collected during the year.

Rev. A. A. McLeod, of the Ontario and 
Quebec, who is passing through the city 
on his return from India, wae a visitor 
at the convention, being introduced by 
the president and receiving a hearty wel
come.

the government with, a 
mooting the Idea of pease.

The war Is now costing Spain $28,000,000 
a mouth, and th.ls pace' cannot keep up six 
months without suspending ail Internet 
lure of sinking fund and degts.

Wounded Coming tb Key West.

DISPAIR IN MADRID
mncil Notified
y Aberdeen Will 400

on July 23rd.
8.

. The hero of the Mernmac and H.s 
Men Exchanged For Spanish 

Prisoners.

ere tetions at the National Disaster 
Succeed the Wave of 

Enthusiasm.

Lamen
Key West, July 6.—The Red Cross steamer 

Iroquois arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Santiago de Cuba with 300 wounded on 
board-
granted permission to land the wounded 
from the Iroquois, and the ship is now be
ing docked for that purpose. The surgeon 
In charge of the wounded asserted in the 
course of an interview that moat of those 

; on boagfl were wounded in the first day's 
battle, last Friday, when a geperaj engage- 

enthusiasm ment occurred all along the line.

Tax Bill Passed-Port 
Pavement-Tho Amended 

Water Bates.

Street The board of health authorities
Condition of the Wounded at Santiago 

—Spain Determined to Continue 
the War.Key West.

Steamer Was Travel
ling Fast.

ecu will pay their farewell visit? 
m about two weeks hence th ° 
latiou was given in a letter'readAÜ 
l.v council last evening f10m V*

anl-de-camp to the Govern?"
Their Excel.enciL* will «>_, ly 23rd. and spend two. «Js W 

f which time they win 
; Baker hotel. The letter was re

am!'filed, and a suitaMe renlv 
sent to Col. Prior. As to arrangZ 
for a reception, all thèse to|t 

ere left in the hands of thé Mayo/ 
F the stay of Lord and Lh^y Abe/’ 
it is understood" that meeting win 
d in the interest of the YictnK.,„ 
of Nurses. ArrantiementkZ 
igs are being made by M as p,,/^ 
next letter read, was a eomnlaint

G. Ha nipt tnat..,street
placed on bis resiàence on .the ^ 
•. Blancnard and Chatham" arteet» ettcr was re; erred to So stre^ 
ttee. W. Paine, a. refe ^ 
sliears street, complained 'that he 
liable to get water, notwithstand- 

F fan that ills neighbors could and 
xcs were du.y paid. Sonic of the 
hen explained that the street in 
bn had not yet been taken over bv 
ty. The matter was laid on the 
for further consideration.
[dents of Johnson street’ complain- 
the condition of the sidewalks on 

treet. Referred to the street eam- 
:. The city engineer reported that 
>use on Mary street complained of 
t week’s meeting stood right on the 

It was formerly a powder masra- 
and owned by Mr. John Hull. Re- 

to the city solicitor for report, 
city solicitor stated that the coun- 

d no power to grant financial aid 
; scheme of the Lotal Council of 
;n, save in the matter of hospitals 
haritable institutions established 
l the municipality;. The building 
■tor estimated the cost of the erec- 
>f a cart shed and tool house on 
street at $530. The market super- 

lent reported" that he hà'd received 
L5 as fees during the month jus’

other cesi- 
of Johnson street complained of 

kmdition of that street. Received 
Sled. The residents of the upper 
in of the same street petitioned the 
lil for better sewerage, 
e sewerage committee.
Daly and 114 others complained 

the tramway company did not run 
he end of their line on Douglas 
; the cars stopping about half a 
this side of the city limits. The 
oners prayed1 that the tramway 
my be made to run their cars to 
:ity limits." Referred to the city 
tor.
fc street committee reported as fol- 

That the following sidewalks be 
red: Blanchard street, east side, 
pen Fort and Kane streets, estimat- 
post, $25; Broughton street, north 
I between Douglas and Broad 
Is, estimated cost, $35; Douglas 

cask ■ side,, between Johqsnw .»«<! 
lora streets, estimated cost, $31; 
a pipe drain bs laid on Battery 
t, north side, distance 400 feet, es- 
:ed cost exclusive of pipe, $50; a 
if g be laid across Courtenay street, 
side of Government street, estimat- 
bst, $55. The committee are of 
m that the next street work of jm- 
nce to be done will be- the improve- 

of Johnson street between Store 
Blanchard streets.
; aged and infirm committee report- 
commending the kalsumming of the 
or of the home. The fiaeflcévcom- 
p recommended the appropriation of 
9.13 for the payment of current ex-

Off Jaragua, July 0—By the As
sociated Press Dispatch Boat Wqgdn

6.—Thej[a jrid, '1“lyni;slea(Kllg dispatches to i ,Thc w»dBr cages were sent ti) Key West 
yvuseJ m.tnt* v - t Cubâ’was to make room for the large numbers being ; to Port Antonio, July 7.—Naval Con-

srasfefêfcâ&i' sm ew su*»»? i zsztw1 ... the victims ano. lamenuiuyu” or str' Weeks. There are only a few aeri- . . .
111,11 , national disaster. The mini- ously Wounded on Board. The surgeon said , «rew of the Mernmac, which was sunk 
f,ir 1 èrestfalien' and Mre" still" cbto all "will be placed In the hospital here In- by Hobson and his companions in the 
stem are , .■’The Utfliost eXtreiiit j stèad, ‘tif being sent nerfh. Hundreds Of | channel of the harbor of Santiago de

**s &ST& '** ww1 -iff l‘:,iliug among" the popuïatiott afid 
’» Authorities are adopting^ strong pfe- 

fearing popular outbursts.
An Uprising Feared. .. ,

.1. Madrid, July 7.—(3 p.m.)—The mini
sters declared after the cabinet meeting 
to-day that in view of the destruction of 

_ . . the Spanish fleet the war must be con-
Cuba, were surrendered by the Spanish tinued ie8t Spain be accused of eoward- 
militaiy authorities to-day in exchange ice. ; ' 
for prisoners captured by the American 
forces.

Hobson and his men- were escorted
through the lines by Captain Chadwick, . , _ , ___ .
of the New York, who was awaiting her of high Spanish officers are desert- 
them. Every step of their journey was WS across the Unes at Santiago into the

American camp. This act is regarded 
here as highly significant of an early

reside at
H'ojdlt*»' ahd sailors, with" <dt!knw, met the 
steamer irf the wharf, Inquiring as to 
friends In GubsL At thé hour this dispatch 

are going to the hoepl- 
and Red Cross 

transports are en 
th wounded.

"i

Spanish Officers Deserting.Is sent the wounded are gom 
tals. In street cars, ; carriages 
wagons. Several other *— 
rtratp to Key West wit]

Washington, July 7.—Advices from 
General Shafter announce that a mun is'

, tniy 0.—The Madrid cor-
L°ml “u’t of the* Daily 'Chronicle re, 

umisuaj precautions are "be- 
r^ikcu with a>w to a posaiW up- 
mg in Spain. ’ * - 1

•V

ANOTHER ACCOUNT marked by demonstrations on the part 
of the American soldiers, who threw 
aside all seibbtance of order, scrambled ; surrender.
out of their trenches, knocked camp j Oervera Was Ordered to Leave, 
paraphernalia over in their eagerness to 
see the returning heroes and then set 
up cheer after cheer for the men who 
had passed safely through the jaws of 
death to. serve their country.

> ,H ')K 1rising Arrived at Santiago." .CTrpaudo
York, July 6—A dispatch to the The New York Herald Correspondent 

Describes the Defeat of 
Oervera.

JtL from Sibefley says: ;
fs now known definitely that Gen- 

1 p-u.do and his 6,000 men have 
f1 V a junction with the Spanish 

dat Santiago. General Garcia was 
forcft to furnish sufficient opposition 
UUV lie few hundred men he had at 

Vmmand. This reinforcing has put 
„reat heart into the Spaniards inside the 
f i. ,-u.-i-fd oitv and this morning they 
VrV ven" proud and haughty. They 
taew we had met with tremendous lqs^ 
i aud felt confident that our troops had 
not vet mastered the true inwardness 
of Spanish bushwhacking and guenlH 
warfare. Therefore, when General 
Shifter this morning sent a demand for 
svrreu.ler there was not very much hesi- 
tat’on in sending ont the reply that they 
would die in the last ditoh if necesse^, 
hut thev would never hauti down the 

But this haughty f«hng soon 
Cervera made hia great

h »/V
I:ri -

:ii-
Some Additional Information in a 

Cipher Telegram From Commo
dore Watson.

his
y

I

flag
Lsh for liberty and Spaniards on land 
felt at the time that he would «icceed. 
A lookout had been placed, who flashed 
the news of the progress! of the naval 
engagement from time to time straight 
to military headquarters in the city of 
Santiago. The besieged Spaniards knew 
of the fate of Cervera’s ships even be-, 

intelligence reached the American 
Immediately a hasty 

was con-

■

G. McCandless and 19 fore
forces on land-
conference of Spanish generals 
voted and at this time they are in con
ference and it is believed that they wifi 
at once reopen negotiations for the sur
render of the city and will eoromum- 

théir decision to General Wheeler. 
Their surrender is deemed possible to-

Referred

cate rounding the wreck Of the Mernmac.
The American, vessels, did not open fire 
at once, but waited until Cervera a ships 
were out of the range of Morro’s guns 
before gvisg battle. Cervera headed to 
tile west, the Colon in the lead, fblldttted 
by the Yiacaya and Oquendo, and the de
stroyers. all firing rapidly. ;

All of the American battleships open
ed fire at once and) the Spanish were 
,8001k in æ.hurricane of shprand^ohell; 
but the Colon kept on bravely tSl ,#hen 
about ten miles from the westward of 
Morro Castle, Admiral Cervera turned 
his vessel to the shore and beached her.
She was blazing In a score of places, 
but her guns were at work and the white 
flag never showed until she was com
pletely disabled. The Oquendo and Viz- 

Off Santiago, July 4, 6 p.m.—After a caya opposed to the Iowa, Texas and In
chase of 60 miles to the westward, the diana, and went down to defeat with 
Brooklyn, closely followed by the Oregon fearful swiftness, ' covering only about 
overhauled the Cristobal Colon, after she half the distance made by the Colon be- 
had ran ashore and hauled down her fore their captaips ran them ashore, 
flag. Captai» Cook, of the Brooklyn, Their crews fought with desperate brav- 
weut on board of her and the commun- ery, but their courage was no match 
der of the Spanish cruiser came forward for the courage of our men added to 
to surrender and was taken on board their superb gunnery. The Spanish 
the New York, which came up an hour shells went wild for the most part, but 
after the Brooklyn and Oregon had com- the American gun fire was marked by 
pleted the capture of the Cristobal Colon, merciless precision. The two cruisers 
The latter was not seriously damaged, both on fire, were beached not more than 
though she was struck several times by one-quarter of a mile apart, 
shots from the Brooklyn and Oregon. The jnost dramatic feature of the bat- 
During the chase a clever manoeuvre of tie was the contest between the torpedo 
Commander Schley’s in heading doe boat destroyers and the, Gloucester. The 
west to Cape Caney while the Cristobal latter was struck several times apd is 
Colon had taken a more southerly coarse the only American vessel reported dam- 
with a much, greater distance to cover aged. At first the Gloucester fifed upon 
rendered the Spaniard's escape impos- them with, her six-pounders, but they 
eib e. ran past her and engaged the battleships.

There seems to be no doubt that the Finding the fire too hot, they turned and 
Cristobal Colon and the three Spanish attacked the Gloucester again until 
ships would have escaped had it not both destroyers were afire end had to he 
been for the prompt action of Cotnmo- beached. Their crews threw themselves 
dore Schley. The Brooklyn, his flagship, into- the sqrf to save their lives. ' ; 
was alone in position to attack the Spas- Just before this the New Yttfk came 
ish vessels as they left the harbor, and up and assisted in giving the finishing 
the Commodore steamed direct y toward blow to the destroyers.’' There was ex- 
them and engaged all four cruisers, in- plosion after explosion from' the beached 
flic-ting great damage to them. The vessels. It wtuf first reported-that Ad- 
Oregon was first to join the Brooklyn mlrol Cervefa was* dead, bat tins' was *»' 
and after a time the Iowa, Indiana and tetwards denied. - im: . .!.
Texas closed around the Spaniards, all Washington, July 4.~iAt 11 to-night 
pouring a deadly fire. But from the be-- the navy department posted thte append" ; 
ginning to end of thé fight the Brooklyn, ed translation of. a Cipher rahlflgtara te- le 
Oregon and Gloucester took the most ceived from Commodore Wat*o®- •_ It. ts 
important part in the destruction of the similar to that received to-day’TOini Ad- 
enemy. mirai Sampson, but contains-, the . addi-

One min, George Henry Ellias, was tional information as to'-the. mnod, 
killed on board the Brook.ÿn. His head drowned and captured. ! Commodore

One other Watson’s despatch follows r 
Burns, was Plàya Del Este, July 3.—To the Secre- 
sfcruek ha.f tary of- the Navy, Washington, D.C.—

At 930 a m. to-day the Spanish squad
ron,-7 seven in all, including one gu°" 
boat;- came out of Santiago harbor m 
column and were totally destroyed with
in an hour excepting the Cristobal Co
lon, , which was chased forty-five miles .to 
westward by the commander-in-chief 
with the Brooklyn, Oregon and Texas, 
surrendering to the Brooklyn, but beach
ed to prevent sinking. None of -our 
officers Or men injured, except on hoard 
Beooklyn chief yeoman Ellis was killed 
and. one man Was wounded.
Cervera. the commanding officers-except
ing" of the Oquendo, and about 79 other 
Officers and 1,900 men -are prisoners.

About 350 were killed or drowned and 
16b wounded; the latter are hei^ rajOd 
for on. the Solace and Olivette. Have 
just arrived off Santiago m Marblehead 
to take charge while commander-m^hief 
is looking for Onstobal Colon. (Signed) 
Watson.”

morrow. ■
This information comes from voL. A»- 

tor, of General Shaffer’s staff. He has 
just passed a courier, who gave him the 
news. , F

The Attack on Tunas.
Madrid, July 6.—An official dispatch 

from ' Havana says the American ships 
renewed-■ -the -attack--oh--Tunas, hut-tiie, 
enemy was victoriously repulsed bÿ the 
battery. Over 100 projectiles were 
thrown into .the place. The Spanish 
loss was five wounded, but many houses 
were damaged. Cable communication to 
Santiago has been restored.

The Cristobal Colon.

-
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s. VICTORY ASSURED.
G. B. Martin Snowed Under in liorth 

Yale—“Fighting Joe” at Kamloops.

Kamloops, July 7.—Victory is assured 
to the opposition in North Yale. Hon. 
(j. B. Martm’s committee now concede 
a majority in the districts and have all 
their hopes on the town. Money is be
ing spent, freely and every petty trick 

I resorted to in the hope of preventing the 
inevitable, ' Kamloops will give Deane a 
small majority for certain, and the indi
cations are that there is a big surprise in 
store for the. clique that has ruled the 
roost for years, past in the Inland Ca.p-

I ital. , , .
Hon. Joseph Martin is here and his 

presence has caused the greatest conster
nation in the government camp. Hon. 
G. B. Martin is afraid to meet him on 
the platform,, and “Typewriter’ Huge! 
has failed to connect. . _

Donald Graham's election in East 
Yale is conceded. Price Ellison admits 
defeat, and it is only a question of ma
jority now. Of course C. A. Semlin, will 
be returned with a sweeping majority 
in Wst Yale; the question is: Will J. J. 
Mocksy lose' his deposit? The three 
Yale» *can be : counted On to elect three 
oppositionists.

; prosperous Canada.
Marveitous -Growth in Her Commerce 

Under j^beral Government. -r

: tax by-law went through comnnt- 
nd was passed. By this by-law a 
f 15 mills on the dolLur is levied on 
inds in the city at their assessed 
> and a similar tax on improve- 
9 at 50 per cent of their assessed 

for revenue purposes. A tax of 
mill on the dollar is levied on all 
and improvements on a similar ha

ir board of health and hospital pur- 
. and two mills on the dollar for 
-1 purposes. The taxes will be pay- 

the 13th of August, 1899, a re- 
311 of one-sixth being given to those 
pay before October 31st.
y Fort street "" pavement by-law, 
l "provides for block paving on Fort 

and the amended, expenditure by- 
vere also passed.
: new arrangements for water rates 
then considered by the council in 

littee.
. Humphrey suggested' that meters

AMONG THE BAPTISTS
• -11 .-.11

V

Encouraging Reports From AH Depart
ments—Next Year’s Convention 
-“«'""'til New-Westminster.

e-iij _ !< jiff-
Üe Tefliperance Cofnmittee’s "Report 

Sent Back for â men4ment 
and Emphasis. ’ '
? .til*, tty-: : • ? :•

on

Headquarters on thé field bel

portion througtifont tbe" 
abov^-ETvPozo;—two 
ms^here hui walMÏÏ

I».,

i.
fSan- ‘Vy *aica,

in-
da geon

feast 01 
■ed ye

" Hi'-» n-; ,
.

il-:
to prep» .. ____
ffire from the Spanish 
dq are mounted in the 

™ifown and which have 
snowft^TÇKat tnqy- possess good gunners 

' aha accurate range finders. Pits- have 
been dug for the men, and the horses 
have been removed to a place of safety 
where.it is thought the Spanish guns wi11 
not be able to reach them. Captain 
Caprqn a battery was withdrawn from 
tile hill last night and sent behind Gen. 
Lawton’s position, from which place it 
will ^liave a cross fire with the batteries 
on El Pozo ridge and at the same time 
will be able to shell the north end of the 
town.

The artillery officers are confident 
that they will be able, when the bom-- 
bardment begins, to silence the Spanish 
guns and reduce the entire position of 
the enemy, so for the rush our troops 
will nfèet with or nothing beyond rifle 
fire,"and they are confident that the city 
can be taken as soon as they are per
mitted to open fire and take a hand In 

•thebattie.
The incidents of the death of Lieut. 

Ord, son of the late Gefleral Ord, wete 
dramatic. He was an aide on the staff 
of - Gen.- Hawkins, and throughout the 
day-; of the battle was active and ener-

___getiedn-getting troops np to the line. He
ORDERED. TO HAWAII. was right in the front rank when the

.... Hint -DaSha vrx Amort. 6th and 24th and 16th regiments made The Philadelphia Will RaiM the their-desperate charge on San Juan hill,
can Flag on the istanos. and was one*of the first officers to reach

TXT v . Secretacv Long the «nmmlfc-" Just as he passed the browWashington, Jnly 7.—Secretary, Juong o{ ^ hy. tee -gw a Spaniard lying on
gave orders tmday for - the ^btii^.^a"^, .pointing;jo him," said:
tiie Philadelphia from Mare “Take éa«Wl jffiat. manJJ;33ie S^hniard
the Hawaiaq Isolds. She ,wih carry w yje motion and evidently thinkitjg the flag -of the Ppiti^":_Stat^ite_th^.^ :Lieu^l.0rnwqj>r4,ered 
Islands - and- melttde''*£2' S?, jiia,<pfie .ana,.gho^ the Jientenant; drafi.
Unl^.:Admiral Mmer,; ^n^ta?Mthe ^ ^ 6th Lt-
Pacifier station, now at Marp , jviae ifl : jprffic^r of the? regimen#,-Aijd
Island, wiU be Qbarged wrtfr.;thi&.,funê-. .jyerÿ with the meq> w.M^roWild
tion of hoisting the flagi<that i was mauiea , wjth^rage liteBS^Ily tore^the hi>4y

ssjtetis fszs* *!*■
»-«M .M Jrnf AS The From
tary urotcotlon around the palace, minis- president will appoint a commissioner Kingston, Jamaica, July 7.—Fifteen 
tvr s b“us«j and public offices has been re- to immediately frame the laws neces- thousand refugees to-day fill the roads 
< oubied by special orders. Trouble is evl- | sary for the changed condition of af- leading from Santiago to El Caney, o- 
deutly apprehended. Financial circles and fairs in HawaU. This must be done be- niato, Vincente. St. Louis, and adjacent 
newspapers show a disposition to provide fore the adjournment of congress. places. The exodus was in resp e

V; /Ad. Vs < 3 ’(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Baptist Convention opened in the 

Calvary ehnrcb- with a large attendance of 
delegates. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
.. H". McEweit, of New Westminster, the

age to the PhUlppinre. The government i ^^as^a^ Mr. O^H.
lias received a telegram from Admiral Cam- t. whleh was followed by that of-, the treas- 
ara, announcing the death of Admiral 'Vil- ! urer, Mr. Wm. Marchant. This showed the 
la mil, who was In charge of the Spanish i association to be in a vei^ gra-tlfy ing Ünan- 
a ® , « v, dal condition, of which the following is htorpedo boat squadron at Santiago de Cuba, brtef summon-: i
and the suicide of Captain Bazaga, com- Receipts. ’ .3 ; J- !
mander of the Infanta Marla Teresa. | Bailance on ton(1 from last year. f. .$ 'OOS «8

Angry Outbursts in Madrid. j Contributer by B. C. churches.... 744 30
I omlon Jnlv- 7-The roval famllv have Contributed by Ontario a«l Quebec 1,631 Ob London, July 7—The royal ramiiy nave From Rev R w Trotter’s eauxa^s, ...

decided to remain here, and Marshal Cam- j (pygm .......... ...............-..v.......vT;’ 97 40
pos has abandoned his intended holiday at ; Miscellaneous ............. . ■ .t • • •., )",15
the seaside. The streets are being occupied j
by the militia, but no riots have occurred j Expenditures
so far. General Weyler was publicly ac- i 6raata to missions...' 
claimed yesterday with cries of “politicians superintendents of work-. ..... 
are the nation’s enemy,” ; Miscellaneous expenses.-! .’ÿ ^.

É1 National declares “thé nation is gov- , Balance on hand....

re X. Wilson objected to the readjust- 
which, in his opinion, would work 

justice in many cases.
. Kinsman suggested that the rates 
ied according to the rental, for some 
houses rented for more than big

U.Û», . 
i'.of ’ 3?o

was blown off by a shell, 
man on board of her, J. 
injured. The Brooklyn .Was 
a dozen times blit no injdry was done "to 
any of the other 'American ships.

Report From Clara Barton, 
Washington," D. C., July 6;-rThe fol

lowing cablegram has "been received at 
the White House from Miss Clara Bar
ton. dated Siboney, Ctitea,;^Fafihféthrt - 

"Kennan and EagenXeaChea Ttiére yes
terday. Eight hundred wounded- reached 
here from the front sinC^ Friday mnrn- 
ing Surgeons;., worked night and iday. 
Hospital accommodations 'srf r luafle- 
Quate and many of the wounded * lie on 
the water soaked gromlfi. . The. Texgs is 
Reding the refugee*.at. Sitioney. iThe 
Texas wil go -to Guanatanemo tomor
row.”

1. Phillips thought people were sahs- 
Ivith the present arrangements. He 
fd that the matter be giveii a s)x 
|hs’ hoist. .Aid. McGregor spoke, in 
r of the r-ew arrangement, which 
M, he said, be a boon to the tbor 
hty. and would bring in just àa"'n»oc» 
pue as thé present rates. " ; 
p. McPhilliptt’s motion was carrred 
[the council adjourned.

' ' i■
Ottaiia, Jdfÿ- T.-The next Official 

Gazette wilt contain the financial state
ment for the year. It will show _ for 
the first, .time -in rseyeral; years that Can
ada will have,% (surplus, of about $2,000,- 
000. the reyenne is,, two million over 
last year.." The exact figures of the ex- 
péndîfhre hhMë ; ndt yef been made up, 
titit tM sUrriltiS' Wilt be as above stated. 
The deficit since-1893 has been over sir 
million. Canada has- now reached an 
era t)£ jitospetity as well as surpluses. 

Thp ,govern{pent have, now under con- 
port. .. . , -uuA - j sidération the.organization of the Yukon

Advices Worn Manila. ! Æ by^^an*'address V*?"*lorerameS
Hongkong, July 7.-Advlces from Manila, Ne^roSbe"^ Xtoum Pleaé- at Fort Selkirk. It is understood that

dated July 2, .state that the Insurgents have adt church Vancouver. Major Walsh does not want to stay as
captured Santa Cruiz and entered Tondo, Th» new’ pastors were then welcomed, administrator, and that Wm. Ogilvie 
shots falling Into Biniando. At Malabon the following being present: Rfvs. New- w-g ^ appointed to take his place. All 
they have court-mart billed the mayor for vombe, Ha'll ’ Toronto’- Hen- i the other councillors will likely be taken
having caused 15 natives to be executed daJf ôf Vlctoria, and Van Sickle, of Nanai- . from the chief officials who are now out 
while the Spaniards were In, control there. mQ.’ Among the visitors were Revs. - there.
There Is a general indignation against Gen. Weir, a former Vancouver pastor now flll-
XUSnets yielding his post on such a feeble tog a pulpit to the States and Gnntm, of | —Captain John Alwen. of the^ North-
pretext. The officers-proposed to dress hlm L^Lhe'Sting ! Pacific Steamship line, and MisS
in petticoats or tar and feather him. The The election of officers resulted as foi- Hephzifyah W.(ÿ>ds were united m mar-
Spanlards have canured Calcocan. lows: President, Rev. R. W. Trotter, Vic- riage la*t evening at St. James7 s churchSpaniards nave capuren va cocan. vlce ld^llt, B. B. Morgan, Vancon- . bv thq ReV. jf H. S’. Sweet. It Will be

,,Camara Not Called Back. ' very secretary, S. C. Schootoy. Vancouver; - remeSbëred’"tfiAt thé bridé and bride-
Madrid, July 7.—Captain Annan denied to- «resim MS taken up sroonrrfiave encountered many delays in

day .the report thAgAdlniral Camara would wim committee work, no public sees'on be- ' the dearrving ; out of their matrimonial 
be ordered to rteuri»,, to Spain, , Regarding J»g. held. At this evenings gathering tiie project, the latter haying to leave .Hqijg- 
the staienienit that General Weyler is or- programme will be exclusively devoted to konc. where flip ceremony was first m-
gainizing anti-oonstltatkmal demanstra-tlons the question of Sabbath schoo s, the fol- ten,iP(i to take place, before his bride ar-
the captain says: K "f." J.^ieh." li rived, a similar occnrrenee bapoenmg

“If thio be true the captain-general at d. Gross, O. H. Cogswell and W. H. Ty»-* w^en no wns trpusferren to the
Madrid will attend to the matter. General Beatty. Columbia and left for .Ta nan two da vs
l.lnarea have resumed command of the army (From Wednesday s Dally.) before the Aoranci arrived bringing the
at Santiago. At the evening session of the conven- present Mrs. Alwen to Victoria.

iaaW
-*"$31492 10i‘1.S«1W

ILine’s
ilery
impound

v+t , **.

s V-1 c26. !*)
• c«.y • • ■ tan 4P

,3: $a;492 19
.... ^ t „ , , ... Ju addition to this a grant wa^. received

politician asserted that Spain has -little to from the American Home Mission Socdyty 
lose now, and the Americans much to of $650, which is not included -fib -tiie -re- 
sacrifice.

Admiral

erned by idiots.”
In the course of an Interview h. protn'nent.a

bSJiib Will Exchange Prisoners. 
Washington, July 6.—The wax department 

Posts the following from General Shorter:
to Camp, near Santiago, July 5^-t-I am 

just in receipt of n letter from General 
toul (propabiy Toral), agreeing to exchange 
Hotison and the men here, and to make the 
rti-hange In the morning. Yesterday he re- 
fused my proposition of exchange.

“(Signed)

S, !the world’s great nerve medicine, 
[is is the month when overworked 
L women and gtrl-s in the home,, work- 
1, store and office feel nervous, tired,
I irritable, languid and weak. These 
litions result from weak and un
rig • nerves. , ...,
K- nerves regulate the blood supply 
lugh the body. Upon the- healthy 
on of the nerves health and happy 
: depend. People who lave their 
res out of repair in the hot wea- 

are the most miserable of mortals, 
line's Celery Compound is the only 
- and safe specific for diseased 
res—it is the one medicine for the 
ishment of all hot weather ilia and 
knesses. Physicians recommend Ü 
•y day; it is the favorite life-giver 
l millions on this continent. Take 

substitute from your dealer; 
line’s” is the kind that cures.

ecretary Alger said last night: “The 
ibardmen-t of Santiago probably will 
in to-morrow noon.”

I
SHAFTER, 

“Major General." :

The Alfonso XII. Captured.
Key West, Flat, July 6.—It Is reported 

A' re that the Spanish warship Alfonso XII. 
attempted to run the blockade out of Ha- 
V|»t;a and was captured by the American 
cruisers. Two more ships are expected 46- 
‘fliy from Santiago de Cuba, with the serl- 
ous|y wounded soldiers. -
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